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1. Annual Reports of Council and Committees 
 

1.1. Town Council/Full Council 
 

1.1.1. Summary of Functions 
 

Council is the over-arching decision making body, on which all Members sit and 
vote to approve and ratify the work of the Committees; it also sets the precept 
and manages the constitutional evolution and financial regulation of the Town 
Council.  Full Council meetings are chaired by the Town Mayor. 

 
1.1.2. Comments from the Town Mayor, Councillor N Francis 

 
This year, as Town Mayor of Otley for a third time, I have been asked on more 
than one occasion if it is still as greater honour third time round?  The simple 
answer is Yes.  The title of Town Mayor is something that money cannot buy.  
You have to work hard and keep working hard to get to the top and staying at 
the top is even harder. New Councillors come along; peoples voting habits 
change and Governments come and go.   
 
At the time of writing these comments I still don’t know how much money I 
have raised this year.  To set a target of £20,000: £1,000 for 20 Charities, 
Organisations and Community Groups was a tall order.  The weather was 
against me as it appeared to rain every time we had an event. We had to 
contend with one of the worst recessions in recent years and raising 
unemployment nationally.  Businesses are struggling and there is a ‘let’s 
tighten our belt and try and get by attitude by the public at large’. I will 
promise to say just how much we raised at the Town Council A.G.M. 
 
I would like to thank everyone who has helped in any way during this Mayoral 
year. Starting with the staff at the Town Council Office, especially Mrs 
Geraldine Crosby, the Town Mayor’s Secretary. I know I am not the easiest 
person to work with and I know I tend to shoot off with crazy projects and big 
plans, but thanks for all the support. Even I wondered if we would reach the 
year end in one piece!! 
 
To all the businesses in the Town who supported me a big thank you. I made it 
clear I wanted to give something back to the Town, in this my last year as Town 
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Mayor. You can go on burning the candle at both ends, but eventually the 
candle starts to burn out. I hope that the money given to projects in Otley will 
benefit everyone. 
 
My small band of helpers have worked EXTRA hard. We have put out around 
70,000 leaflets, letters and posters to promote the events. They have made 
drinks, sold tickets, run stalls, you name it, they have done it. I know some of 
them like to be in the back ground, never the less without your help we could 
not have done half the things we did this year.. Many thanks   
 
Finally to my wife, Diane, the Town Mayoress many thanks for putting up with 
me in the past 12 months. I work hard, sometimes very hard and often right at 
the edge. How you put up with me I just don’t know, but if medals were given 
out I would give you one. My Town Consort, Callum, has shown a great deal of 
maturity beyond his years. I am very, very proud of him, even though often I 
have not shown it. Many thanks to you both.   
    

 
1.1.3. Headlines Extracted from Official Council Minutes 

2011/2012 
 
Council Year May 2011 – April 2012 
 
Committee passed the following resolutions:  
 

 Committee Minutes approved (Seven meetings) 

 To accept the Internal Auditors Report 

 To accept the Annual Accounts for 2010/11 

 To approve the appointment of Yorkshire Internal Audit Service as 
Internal Auditors for the Council 

 To accept the new Committee Structure 

 To accept the budget proposal for 2012/13 
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1.2  Policy & Resources Committee 
 

1.2.1 Summary of Functions 
 
The Policy & Resources Committee comprises all the Councillors and has a 
wide remit covering all matters of policy and financial budget preparation.  
Issues which involve policy or cross committee interests may be dealt with by 
the committee. 
 

1.2.2 Comments from Chair, Cllr J Eveleigh 
 

The Policy & Resources Committee (formerly the Executive Committee) has 
overseen a number of key developments during 2011/12, but I am going to 
focus on one or two specific items: 
 

 Council reorganisation 

 Communication 

 Budget 

 Civic Centre 

 Prince Henry’s School 
 
Council reorganisation 
 
Whenever there is a change of control the new Council will always want to 
make tweaks to the structure to ensure that the Council is equipped to carry 
through its programme. 
 
The Labour Party was elected on a specific manifesto, and to that end it was 
decided that there needed to be a fairly major overhaul of the Council’s 
Committee structure. This is in no way a criticism of the previous Council, as I 
am sure, the system that we inherited in May 2011 suited their programme 
delivery. 
 
It was decided in July that the Council would be structured under the following 
Committees; 
 

 Full Council 

 Policy and Resources (with a Human Resources sub-committee) 

 Planning and Development 
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 Environment and Sustainability 

 Community Development 

 Asset Management 
 
This, somewhat streamlined structure was designed to ensure that the Council 
has 6 Full Council and P&R Committees - to comply with our Quality Status and 
for all other Committees to fit into the cycle (meaning that the other 
Committees effectively meet 4 times per Council year) 
 
In March it was decided to establish, from this year’s AGM, an Events 
Management Committee to cater for the Councils organisation and support of 
events within the town. 
 
Communication 
 
The Quality Status (QS) that the Council has puts emphasis on communication 
and to that end the Council, this year launched a completely revamped 
website. The new website, developed and supported by a local company, will 
allow the Council to both inform residents and receive feedback from them in 
a much more structured way - something that will become increasingly 
important as the Council looks to develop a comprehensive Neighbourhood 
Plan. 
 
Communication with elected Town Councillors should now also be 
considerably easier, as each Councillor has their own Town Council e-mail 
account. 
 
Improving our e-communications also took a step forward in September when 
the Council agreed that for those who wanted it, Council agendas and papers 
could be forwarded electronically - this both saves time and postage costs. 
 
Budget and Council Precept 
 
The Council, aware of the difficult times that many in our community are 
facing, with job uncertainties and the massive public sector cutbacks that the 
Coalition Government are implementing was aware that a line by line 
assessment of our budget was required to ensure that we receive value for 
money and, if possible, reduce the cost of running the Council. 
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This administration was able to reduce the precept by almost 8% for the 
coming year - no mean achievement. 
 
Civic Centre 
 
The position with the Civic Centre is that Leeds City Council are developing a 
bid to the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) - in an attempt to bridge the funding gap 
to allow a scheme to proceed. 
 
Although it appears that nothing is moving, there is certainly activity in the 
background and we are relying on Leeds City Council to present the bid as soon 
as possible. 
 
Key to the bid will be Otley Museum, as it is thought that their presence could 
help to attract the necessary capital funding, and over the year we have been 
working with our friends from the Museum to ensure that we can move 
forward on this together. 
 
Prince Henry’s School 
 
A considerable amount of Council time in the autumn of 2011 was spent 
fighting the proposals to convert Prince Henry’s to an academy. It is not usual 
for the Council across all of the Parties represented to be unanimous - and as a 
result we were able to speak with a united voice. 
 
The Council organised a public meeting (for which a special thank-you should 
be extended to the Parish Church, for allowing us use of the Church building), 
and a great public demonstration and march - which united young and old - on 
the Saturday prior to conversion. 
 
Otley was, for a time, in the national headlines, and although the community 
was united against the proposed conversion - which had been agreed by 
Governors on the slenderest of majorities. Unfortunately the Government 
agreed to the conversion in early December - and so our community school is 
now a ‘Gove’ academy. 
 
However, we are where we are, and although we were vehemently opposed to 
the academy we were pleased that the school offered a place on the 
Governing body to a member of Otley Town Council. 
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It is clearly important that the school and the Town Council repair our 
relationship and work together for the good of the pupils and the town - and 
that work is underway. We were very pleased that the school helped put Otley 
on the map for the right reasons when the Radio 4 ‘Any Questions’ team 
visited Otley in March. 

 
1.2.3 Headlines Extracted from Official Council Minutes 2011/2012 
 
 Council Year 2011/2012 
 

 Committee Minutes approved (Seven meetings) 
 

 Approval of Accounts Paid 
 

Civic Centre: 

 Report from Council Leader that Leeds City Council seeking funding from 
Heritage Lottery Fund 

 Resolved that Cllrs J Eveleigh and C Morris, Otley Town Partnership, 
Otley  Courthouse, Otley Action for Older People, Otley Museum and 
Otley Little Theatre be nominated to attend the meeting with Leeds City 
Council  

 that in principal and subject to agreement with Leeds City Council 
concerning ongoing maintenance and a viable business plan, Otley Town 
Council would ultimately be responsible for the day to day management 
of a refurbished Otley Civic Centre 

 Chair reported that Leeds City C ouncil had lodged an interest with the 
Heritage Lottery Fund 

 
Electronic Communication Procedure: 

 Resolved to accept a proposal to enable the Council to adopt an 
electronic notice and agenda system 

 Resolved to adopt electronic means to communicate Notices/Agendas 
and related reports and papers to Members 

 
Street Licensing: 

 Resolved to form an appeals committee for street licensing and to draw 
up a set of rules for applicants 
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Prince Henry’s Grammar School: 

 Resolved that the Council opposes the change to Academy Status and 
expressed the wish to work with the school to explore the Trust model 

 Mr Ryk Downes (Leeds City Councillor), Mr Paul Davis (former Vice Chair 
of Governors Prince Henry’s Grammar School), Mr Ian Bearpark (Vice 
Chair of Governors, PHGS) and Mr Paul Tranter (Chair of Governors, 
PHGS) attended a meeting in November to answer questions about the 
school converting to Academy Status  

 Resolved that Otley Town Council renews its call to the Governing Body 
of Prince Henry’s Grammar School to delay conversion to Academy 
status to allow: a) a full and binding parental ballot to be undertaken 
under the usual democratic scrutiny and b) assurance regarding the 
long-term future of the Chippindale Swimming Pool under any future 
academy management 

 Resolved that Otley Town Council have a representative on the 
Governing Body of Prince Henry’s Grammar School  

 that Cllr Kelly be nominated as the Town Council  representative and 
that he report back to Committee following the meetings 
 

Council Committee Restructure: 

 Resolved that Members agree the new Committee structure, schedule of 
meetings and appointment of Chairs and Vice Chairs 

 
Participatory Budgeting: 

 Resolved that this matter be referred to the Community Development 
Committee for consideration 

 Resolved to set up a pilot scheme for Participatory Budgeting 
 
Leeds City Council Growth consultation response: 

 Resolved that the Town Council endorsed the view of the Community 
Led Plan in relation to the above consultation 

 
Spring Gardens: 

 Resolved that the Town Council accepted the decision of Leeds City 
Council Executive Board, but   continued to have concerns that the 
papers did not state how the people who use the day centre would be 
catered for in an appropriate manner, and also wished to ensure that 
the replacement, if private, was a replacement of like with like    
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Westgate Zebra Crossing: 

 Resolved that the Town Council supports this additional road safety 
measure 

 
Otley Fire Station: 

 Mr Steve Rhodes of the West Yorkshire Fire & Rescue Authority spoke to 
the meeting outlining the scope and provision of fire stations within the 
county and the inter-connected support system 

 Mr David Williams of the Fire Brigade Union spoke to the meeting about 
the closure of the Otley Fire Station  

 Resolved that a response would be sent to the consultation based on the 
points raised  

 Resolved that the decision to close Otley Fire Station and the merging of 
the Rawdon and Otley stations into Menston be noted 

 Resolved to ask a representative of the Fire Authority to attend future 
meetings of Council to provide updates 

 
Wharfedale Hospital Forum: 

 Resolved that Councillors be nominated to represent Council on the 
Forum 

 Resolved that the Terms of Reference for the Wharfedale Hospital 
Forum be noted 

 Resolved to make representation to the Care Commissioning Groups for 
Otley 

 
Quality Status: 

 It was resolved to note the timetable for the renewal of Quality Status 
 
Neighbourhood Plans: 

 Report received from Councillor Evans that a bid for £20k to begin a 
Neighbourhood Plan had been submitted to The Department of 
Communities and Local Government through Leeds City Council 

 Resolved that Otley Town Council determines to produce a 
Neighbourhood Plan in collaboration with a range of key stakeholders 
and the community 

 
Town Council Website: 

 Resolved to set up a new updated Town Council website 

 Presentation by Dataphiles of the new website 
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Diamond Jubilee: 

 Ideas for Jubilee celebrations presented by the Working Party 

 Resolved to consider a budget for the Jubilee celebrations 
 
Allotment Spending: 

 Resolved that the Council would provide support for the next two years 
subject to a five year rolling programme being put in place to identify 
administration costs, running costs, repairs and maintenance 

 Resolved that the Town Clerk investigates water harvesting schemes and 
other ways to reduce water costs  

 
Fuel Poverty: 

 Resolved that the Committee adopts this project to work in partnership 
with the Otley Ctizens Advice Bureau 

 that funding of £1,500 be provided to the Citizens Advice Bureau for the 
project  

 
Ballina: 

 Resolved to look at establishing a friendship link and make contact with 
Ballina Town Council 

 
Gallows Hill: 

 Resolved to approve the plans for the Gallows Hill ponds habitat project 
 
Events Management Committee: 

 Resolved to set up the Committee and to accept the Events 
Management terms and Membership as laid out in the report 

 Resolved that Councillor N Francis will Chair the Committee in 2012/13 
 
Schedule of Meetings: 

 Resolved to accept the schedule of meetings for 2012/13 and the Chairs 
and Committee Membership    

 
Freedom of Information: 

 Resolved that the Freedom of Information model scheme be adopted 
and published 
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Sponsorship Grants: 

 Resolved that the Town Council agrees to further explore the Portas 
Scheme with Otley Town Partnership 

 
Honorary Citizens: 

 Resolved that the three nominees be written to by the Town Clerk 
asking if Honorary Citizenship is acceptable and if so to make 
arrangements for the appointments to take place at the Annual General 
Meeting 

 
Neighbourhood Watch Cold Calling Scheme: 

 The Town Clerk reported that the scheme would be launched at Chevin 
Court on Monday 26th March 

 
 
 

1.3 Asset Management Committee 
 

1.3.1 Summary of Functions 
 

The Council owns ten allotment sites which are split into 253 plots and this 
committee oversees their management and development. The committee also 
has the function of dealing with the fabric, safety and running of the Civic 
Centre (when refurbished), Gallows Hill, the Jubilee Clock and the Buttercross 
all the other council property/land. 

 
1.3.2 Comments from Chair, Cllr N Gill 
 
It has been a real privilege to be the first Chair of the new Asset Management 
Committee which in 2011 took over the running of the former Property 
Committee and drew in all the individual pieces of property owned by the 
Council including the refurbishment of the Jubilee Clock mechanism and the 
Buttercross which has seen improvements to the appearance, with more ideas 
to be implemented. 
 
After a delay I am pleased to say that the Jubilee Clock’s mechanism has now 
been repaired. Another feature will include a sensor to automatically switch on 
the lights inside in the evenings.  We should also see a refurbished Buttercross 
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after all quotes have been assessed. Together residents will have a Town 
Centre to be proud of. 
Allotments: This year saw a lot of hard work carried out by Mrs Karen Smith 
(Allotment Manager). Karen has continued to make headway with the 
structure of the Allotments administration, also creating some vacant plots by 
offering a plot share scheme, the continuation of the “do you really need more 
than one plot?” scheme and in 2011 saw all allotment plots numbered making 
it easier to administer and for new holders to find their new plot. We are also 
hoping for additional land to be made available by Leeds City Council at the 
side of Station Top site and on Birdcage Walk.  This would enable us to reduce 
the waiting list significantly. 
 
 

1.3.3.  Headlines Extracted from Official Committee Minutes 
 
Council Year 2011/2012 

 

 Committee Minutes approved (three meetings) 
 

Allotments:  

 Allotment Manager’s Report received at each meeting 

 Resolved that Financial support is agreed from the Council for this and 
next financial year as specified in the Allotment Manager’s report 

 Resolved that the Town Clerk work up his proposal for a project for a 
water harvesting scheme as suggested in the report 

 Report from the Town Clerk that the new sites were still being worked 
on with Leeds City Council 

 Allotment Site Representatives Reports from each meeting 

 Resolved that an increase of two pence per square yard is applied to the 
rent commencing 1st January 2013.  

 Resolved that the water charge be itemised separately on the annual 
invoice 

 Resolved that a three year budget for the allotments be considered at 
the next meeting of Committee 

 The Town Clerk reported that the Policy & Resources Committee had 
requested a five year plan for work required on the allotment sites to be 
prepared 

 Report from the Town Clerk that offers had now been made by Leeds 
City Council for the Birdcage Walk and Station Road sites. The Station 
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Road site in particular should provide a significant number of new plots 
and help to reduce the waiting list 

 
Jubilee Clock: 

 Resolved that the Town Clerk be authorised to expend up to £500 to 
have the electrical wiring in the clock examined, upgraded as necessary 
and a safety working light installed 

 Report from the Town Clerk that the work on the clock mechanism 
would be done shortly and Committee resolved to accept the quote for 
the work 

 
Gallows Hill: 

 Resolved that Members adopt the way forward as outlined in the Town 
Clerk’s report 

 Resolved that the Town Clerk, Community Development Officer and the 
Chair of Environment & Sustainability Committee liaise with 
Groundworks to progress the project 

 
Orchardgate Toilets: 

 Report received from the Town Clerk about progress with the toilets  

 Resolved that the Town Clerk obtain costs on how much the toilets were 
costing and what the revenue currently was  

 
Land at Riverdale Road: 

 Resolved that the Town Clerk investigate the costs of the work needed 
to satisfy Leeds City Council for the planning application and to provide 
the costs to the next meeting 

 The Town Clerk reported that the flood risk assessment had been carried 
out 

 Report from the Town Clerk that Council had submitted a planning 
application to Leeds City Council for the change of use of the Riverdale 
Road land 

 
Maypoles: 

 Resolved that the Town Clerk put together a schedule of maintenance 
for the two Maypoles and report back to the next meeting 

 Resolved that the Town Clerk seek funding for repairs to the white 
Maypole and contact the Morris Dancers for their support for this 
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 Resolved that the Town Clerk obtain prices for raising the pole, 
inspecting the pole and the hole and ascertaining if there is an issue 
relating to rot and any works needed 

 
Buttercross: 

 Resolved that the Town Clerk work with Walkers are Welcome to put up 
the Six Dales Trail plaque on the Buttercross 

 Resolved that Chair, Vice Chair and Town Clerk are authorised to obtain 
quotes for the work needed on the Buttercross and if the costs do not 
exceed the Town Clerk’s delegated authority of £2,000 to have the work 
instructed and carried out 

 Report from the Town Clerk that the contractor to do the work on the 
Buttercross would be appointed shortly 

 
 
 

1.4 Community Development 
 

1.4.1 Summary of Functions 
 

This committee’s main functions are to assist the Otley Community bodies to 
interact with the Town Council and provide small grant funding and to manage 
the production of Otley Matters, and deals with liveability issues of 
sustainability. 

 
1.4.2 Comments from Chair, Cllr A Kelly 

 
The Community Development committee has supported over 30 local 
organisations over the past 12 months.  This diverse list includes such groups 
as the Choral Society and Chevin Hand Bell Ringers to supporting Young 
people’s night clubs at the Courthouse and Otley Out of School Club.  The 
committee is still responsible for the editorial content and distribution of Otley 
Matters which is distributed to all residents and continues to be a fantastic 
resource to find out what is happening in Otley.   
 
We continue to support long standing local events as well as supporting new 
ones and have supplied local groups with over £5000 of funding.  These include 
The Walking Festival, Folk Festival, Otley Carnival, Otley Street Festival, The 
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Science Festival at the Courthouse, Victorian Fayre and Les Panards Dansant as 
well as the Cycle race, a highlight on the national cycling calendar. 
 
As National cuts to local services start to take their toll, it is even more 
essential that we continue to support important local services where we can.  
It’s for this reason that we have dedicated £4,500 to maintaining the Citizens’ 
Advice Bureau as well as supporting Otley action for Older People, Behind 
Closed Doors and the Blind Club.  We are also supporting a major initiative to 
protect our most vulnerable residents from those that would exploit them 
through a £3000 grant to the Neighbourhood Watch in support of their “No 
cold calling scheme”.  With signs going up on Station Road, the Wrenbeck 
estate and The Whartons, it is hoped that this will help deter and eventually 
eliminate unsolicited doorstep traders. 
 
 As part of our commitment to Youth Programmes, as well as £750 for the 
afore mentioned youth events, we also supported the Apex Challenge this 
year, a multi-activity competition for Explorer Scouts and members of the 
Scout network. Teams aged between 14 and 25 compete in two events each 
year that test them to the limit in a series of thrilling activities.  Our own Otley 
Parish Scouts took place along with 82 other Scout groups from across the UK.  
We have also given £1000 in Grants to Aireborough Summer activities and an 
open day for all Otley children at the Grove Hill Tennis club. 
 
We have also had the pleasure of sponsoring the inaugural Otley Word Feast 
that took place in March. This new event on the Otley Calendar celebrates the 
written and spoken word and showcased local talent as well as providing 
writing workshops covering a range of genres.  
 
All in all it has been a very busy year with lots of new events and community 
groups being supported.  As has been the case for many years now the support 
of Julia Johnson, the Community Development Officer has been at the heart of 
the Council’s ability to co-ordinate and support the community.  We wish her 
the best in her retirement and would like to thank her for her amazing 
contribution to Otley’s reputation as a town with a strong community spirit.      
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1.4.3 Headlines Extracted from Official Committee Minutes 2011/12 
 
Council Year 2011/2012 
 

 Committee Minutes Approved (four meetings) 
 
Grants: 

 Grant applications received from eighteen applicants 

 Resolved to award sixteen community grants 

 Resolved to award sponsorship for seven events 
 
Police Matters: 

 Representatives of Otley Police attended two meetings of Committee 
and provided their reports 

 
Community Development Officer’s Report: 

 The Community Development Officer’s reports were presented to four 
meetings 
 

Marie Curie in Otley: 

 Presentation from Claire Priestwood from Marie Curie Cancer Care on 
their plans for setting up a fundraising group in Otley 
 

Diamond Jubilee Celebrations: 

 Resolved to set up a working party to prepare for the Diamond Jubilee 
Celebrations 

 Resolved that an item for suggestions for the Jubilee Celebrations be put 
in Otley Matters 

 Resolved that the working  party consider ideas for a town event, a 
plaque on the Jubilee Clock, illumination and renovation of the 
Buttercross, a beacon on the Chevin, flags in the town, commemorative 
mugs for primary school children, renovation of seating in 
Wharfemeadows park, planting of trees in the town,  local sponsoring of 
seats in the town 
 

Co-optees Reports: 

 Report received from Hazel Costello (Otley Courthouse)  
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Youth Issues: 

 Mr Ian Jones from Leeds City Council Youth Service presented The Young 
People’s Survey 

 Resolved to ask Leeds City Council Youth Service to provide a report to 
Committee following the completion of the programme at Prince 
Henry’s School 
 

Participatory Budgeting: 

 Resolved to ask Rural Action Yorkshire to come to a special meeting of 
the Community Development Committee to explain the participatory 
budgeting process 

 Report from Chair that £9,100 had been put into the budget for 
Participatory Budgeting 
 

Instaplanta: 

 Resolved that Otley Town Council agrees to the scheme for six planters 
to be installed by Instaplanta 
 

Disability Living Allownce: 

 Chair asked Members to consider the impact of the proposed 
Government changes to the DLA and the potential of any role of the 
Town Council in relation thereto 

 Resolved to ask Leeds City Council to attend a meeting of Council to 
provide a briefing on the changes to the Disability Living Allowance to 
ascertain how many people in the local area were affected 

 Leeds City Council to attend a meeting of Council to provide a briefing 
on the changes to the Disability Living Allowance to ascertain how many 
people in the local area were affected 

 
 
 

1.5 Environment & Sustainability 
 

1.5.1  Summary of Functions 
 
This committee is concerned with all issues affecting Otley’s 

environment and in promoting measures to help sustain the town 
broadly as it is now for the foreseeable future. 
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1.5.2  Comments from Chair, Cllr K Cooney 
 
 

Despite the loss of the regular donation of £5k from the City Council, cancelled 
as a result of huge cuts in grants to local authorities from the Government, the 
town’s Christmas Lights display went ahead as planned. Particular thanks must 
go to Otley Chamber of Trade who fundraised to put up even more Christmas 
tree lights this year and to Town Mayor Cllr Nigel Francis who officiated at the 
turning on of the lights ceremony. 
 
Efforts are on-going between the Town Council and Otley Chamber of Trade to 
consider making a Business Improvement District (BID) proposal for the town 
centre. Should such a proposal be made and be successful a separate fund 
would be created from a levy of an additional 1% on the business rate. That 
fund would be managed by a board drawn from the business community and 
spent on whatever it feels would be of most help in improving business in the 
town. The Town Council has budgeted to pay for the recognised experts (a not-
for-profit organisation called UKBID) to put on a seminar locally should the 
business community feel that the BID process is something they wish to hear 
more about. 

 
In February, Otley CAB started a separate 12 weeks information and advice 
service on Tuesday mornings, funded by the Town Council, to assist local 
residents who are concerned about the costs of their domestic fuel bills. 
Enquirers can pick up information from the CAB about grants available for 
home insulation and replacement of an inefficient boiler as well as  
information about the least expensive ways to pay fuel bills. 
As necessary, residents can also be helped to access the internet to consider 
seeking cheaper tariffs from their existing supplier or changing supplier. 

 
Working with a company called Instaplanta and the local community group 
Otley in Bloom, the Town Council has been able to secure a number of high 
quality wooden planters, fully planted with a good display of annual and 
perennial flowers, at no cost to the town. The planters contain a water 
reservoir which means they need much less watering than similar products. 
Instaplanta will be seeking local business sponsors in return for the companies 
being identified as sponsors on the planters. 

 
The Town Council and Otley in Bloom are also working together to identify and 
report in to the Locality Team Manager any sites around town that need de-
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littering. Otley in Bloom volunteers do great work themselves litter picking 
sites and so much more to keep the town looking at its best and we all owe 
them a big vote of thanks. 

 
In March we had an interesting presentation on Food Mapping by the 
Campaign to Protect Rural England. Otley already has a very successful farmers 
market and the local food map shows a wide range of foods are produced 
within a 30 miles radius of the town. It makes good sense economically and 
environmentally for us to buy more of our food from local sources. Look out 
for more publicity and promotion on this issue shortly. 
 
A fresh attempt has begun to bring about a fully accessible footpath for 
wheelchair users around the Gallows Hill nature area. The Town Council has 
asked a charitable trust named Groundwork to plan the work schemes and 
make the necessary applications to environmental fund holders. 
Other aspects of the scheme will include creation for 6 new, relatively shallow 
ponds and the planting of more native British trees across the site all of which 
we hope will help attract the necessary funding. 

 
The Town Council continues to make progress on sustainable transport issues 
including providing funds towards the roll out of 20mph limit schemes in 
residential areas across the town. We are working closely with the recently 
formed and very active community group named Safer Cycling Routes In Otley 
(SCRIO) who are particularly keen to see some pupils cycling to Prince Henry’s 
Grammar School as a follow on from the cycle training provided to the town’s 
year 6 pupils in our primary schools.  

 

 
1.5.3 Headlines Extracted from Official Committee Minutes 2011/12 

 
Council Year 2011/2012 
 

 Committee Minutes Approved (five meetings) 

 
Christmas Lights: 

 

 Resolved to set up a working group comprising the Town Clerk, 
Councillor K Cooney and Councillor A Kelly to consider the provision of 
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Christmas lights this year, to work with local groups and to plan the 
management of the lights switch on event 

 
Cycling: 

 Mr Joseph Cullen reported to Committee on the cycling schemes he was 
involved in, in particular the Sunday run programme and the Bike’n’Ride 
project. He also reported on a new cycling enthusiasts group called Safe 
Cycle Routes in Otley (SCRIO) 

 Resolved to ensure that the CLP and developers of major sites were kept 
aware of the importance of the cycling developments and the 
permeability of new developments 

 Report from SCRIO on their progress  

 Resolved that the Chair and Town Clerk continue to attempt to meet 
Paul Robinson of Parks Department and Mark Robinson, Cycling Officer 
of Leeds City Council for further discussions on a possible cycle route 
through Wharfemeadows Park  

 Report from SCRIO that bike racks had been installed at The Whartons 
Primary School and numbers of children cycling to school had increased 
considerably 

 Resolved to hold a public meeting at Prince Henry’s Grammar School to 
address the issue of cycling to school                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 
Grove Hill Park: 

 Chair reported that the Council had contributed £3,200 towards the 
work at the playground 

 
Co-optees Reports: 

 Reports were received from Otley in Bloom, Otley Town Partnership and 
Otley Chamber of Trade 

 Resolved to support the Otley Town Partnership in their bid for the 
Portas Pilot scheme 

 
Dog Control Orders: 

 Members considered the consultation from Leeds City Council 

 Resolved to reply to Leeds City Council that the Town Council supports 
this measure and to ask them to include a Dog Control Order in the 
formal area of Wharfemeadows Park between the bridge and the 
bowling green/children’s play area  
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 Resolved to ask Leeds City Council to advise who is regarded as an 
authorized officer to be responsible for enforcing the control orders and 
what guidance and training they would receive to ensure objective and 
consistent enforcement 

 
UKBID: 

 Resolved that Otley Town Council seek membership of ATCM with a 
view to using UKBID Project Director to put on a BID seminar for 
Chamber of Trade and Town Partnership officers and Councillors 
involving if possible the Town Clerk and business representatives from 
Skipton who achieved BID funding in 2009  

 Report from the Chamber of Trade that they would not be pursuing the 
BID option at the present time, but would continue to consult with their 
Members 

 
Transport: 

 Resolved that a working group be set up to look at the costs and 
demands of having a survey carried out in Otley  

 Chair reported on the meeting of the working group and the meeting 
held with Sustrans 

 
Local Food Mapping: 

 Thea Platt of the Campaign for the Protection of Rural England gave a 
presentation on the report produced on the Local Food Web centered 
around Otley 

 
 
 

1.6 Human Resources Committee 
 
1.6.1 Summary of Functions 

 
This sub- committee is the forum for dealing with all staff issues, appointments, 
contracts and matters arising. 
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1.6.2 Comments from Council Leader, Councillor J Eveleigh 
 
The Human Resources Committee carries out an important function in 
ensuring that all matters concerning the Council’s staff, their employment 
terms and conditions are considered. 
 
As well as the usual review of policies in relation to employment, this year has 
seen the two most senior positions in the Council becoming vacant. 
 
Town Clerk 
 
The Council was sorry to lose the services of Iain Plumtree who, after 9 years in 
Otley has decided to take up a similar challenge in Leominster, Herefordshire. 
 
The Council has recorded its thanks to Iain, who left us on 30th April, and 
wishes him well for the future. 
Iain’s replacement will be Suzanne Kidger who will be joining us on 18th June - 
into the role of Executive Officer  
 
Community Development Officer 
 
At the end of December we also received the news that Julia Johnson, our 
Community Development Officer would be retiring after many years of service 
to the Council, and more importantly the Town! 
 
Although now officially retired we were delighted that Julia agreed to continue 
in a part-time capacity until her successor was appointed. 
 
Her replacement is Jason Knowles, who commenced on 30th April. 
 
 

1.6.3 Headlines Extracted from Official Committee Minutes 2011/12 
 
Council Year 2011/2012 
 

 Committee Minutes Approved (four meetings) 
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Policy & Procedures: 

 Report from the Town Clerk on Policies for Sickness, Internet, 
Equality, Grievance and Discipline  

 Resolved that the Annual Appraisal scheme and Policy should 
have a procedural document 

 The Town Clerk presented his fire escape plan, training for staff on 
manual handling, fire training, Equality & Diversity and First Aid 

 
Community Development Officer Post: 
 

 Report from the Town Clerk on the retirement of Mrs Julia 
Johnson, Community Development Officer 

 Resolved that a working group be appointed to agree the job 
description and recruitment process, carry out the same and 
authorized to make the appointment 

 
Town Clerk Post: 

 The Committee noted the resignation of the Town Clerk  

 Resolved that the Town Clerk post be known as the Executive 
Officer and to draw up the job description and place the 
advertisement 

 Resolved that an interim Town Clerk be appointed 
 

 

 

1.7 Planning Development Committee 
 
1.7.1 Summary of Functions 

 
The Town Council has a statutory right to be consulted on all planning 
applications within the town.  The sub committee carries out this 
primary function as well as looking at any Licensing issues and also 
takes account of any issues concerning built structures within the 
town. It also deals with tourism matters and economic development 
in the town. 
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1.7.2 Comments of Chair, Cllr M Evans 
 

Have Your Say about the Future of Otley 
 

 
 

Otley Town Council has been asked to produce a Neighbourhood Plan in line 
with recent legislation, which has given local councils greater freedom in 
planning for their areas. 
 
Why are they doing this? 
 
The Government wants local councils to get plans in place that will reflect the 
development needs of their area. These must be based on up-to-date evidence 
which will provide a framework for the future.  
 
How will they do this? 
 
Otley Town Council will take the lead in producing a local plan, and will ensure 
that it links in with the strategic policies of the existing plan for the Leeds area 
(see below)  
 

 
 
We will work closely with Leeds planners who will advise and assist us.  We 
also need to talk to Otley residents, the local business community, and those 

Leeds 
 
Otley  
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who work in the voluntary sector.  We will also invite local schools to design 
models of the “Otley of the future.”  
 
Haven’t we done this already? 
 
Yes, but only partly. We are already working closely with Otley Town 
Partnership so that the existing work that went into the Community Plan can 
be taken into account.   However, we need your views on how Otley should 
look in the future, taking into account public transport, roads and traffic flows, 
and education, as well as the need for economic prosperity and a cleaner 
environment. 
 
What is the timescale for this? 
 
Three years.   
 
What will happen after that? 
 
There will either be a referendum or an examination to ensure the plan is 
sound.  If we get agreement to the plan then it will become a very important 
document in shaping the future development of Otley. 
 
How will my views be taken into account? 
 
We will ask you by sending out questionnaires, through local newspapers, and 
the Town Council website.  We will also run workshops so that we can get your 
ideas and hear your views before drawing up the plan.  

 

 
1.7.3 Headlines Extracted from Official Committee Minutes 

2011/2012 
 
Council Year 2011/2012 
 

 Committee Minutes Approved (twelve meetings) 
 
Applications Received: 

 A total of 99 applications were considered by Committee 
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Norwood Homes 

 Presentation made by Norwood Homes for their plans for the land 
owned in Otley 

 
Garnetts Paper Mill 

 Report from Chair on the Garnetts Paper Mill development 
 

Old Cattlemarket Site 

 Resolved to arrange public transport to the meeting in Leeds 
 

Planning Workshop: 

 Report from Chair on the workshops for Town and Parish Councils 

 Resolved that the information from the workshops would be 
circulated to all Members: Planning Application consultation 
forms, Development Management Papers and new Government 
planning proposals  

 
Twitter: 

 Committee discussed using Twitter to promote Christmas 
shopping in the town 

 
Marketing: 

 Report from the Town Clerk on his work with the Chamber of 
Trade to promote Otley and an in-house booklet had been 
produced called  Otley Shop Heroes 

 
Christmas Lights: 

 It was agreed to give the Chamber of Trade £1,000 towards the  
cost of providing the Christmas tree brackets 
 

Street Entertainment: 

 It was agreed that the Town Clerk would continue with marketing 
and look at suitable venues in the town for busking  

 
Local Development Framework: 

 Resolved that the Council and the Otley Town Partnership 
respond to the Leeds City Council consultation 
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Rumplecroft: 

 Resolved that the Town Clerk would request the Developers to 
attend a Committee meeting to discuss their intentions and in 
particular to advise Committee of their intentions with regard to 
consultations 
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2 List of Otley Town Councillors/Wards 2011/2012 
 

West Chevin Ward 
James Michael Spencer    
Lisa Atkin 
Linda Bradley 
Kevin Cooney 
 

Manor Ward 
Michael Evans 
Nigel Gill 
Pamela Gill 
Carl Morris 
 

Danefield Ward 
Nigel Francis (Town Mayor) 
Sandy Lay   
Neville Birch  
Beryl Patton 

 
Prince Henry Ward 
Mary Vickers (Deputy Mayor) 
Colin A Campbell 
Philip Bye 

 
Ashfield Ward 
John Eveleigh 
Raymond Gill 
Austin Kelly 
John Flinn 
Dr Pauline Spencer  
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3 Details of Town Council’s Offices 
 

Address:  7 Bay Horse Court, Otley, LS21 1SB 
 

Tel:  01943 466335 
 
Fax: 01943 468939 

 
Town Council Email address: townclerk@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk 

 
Town Council Website: www.otleytowncouncil.gov.uk 

 
 

4 Final Accounts Outturn Report and Summaries 2011/12 
 

Attached  
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